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New England company represents 8,000
subscribers and 10,000 miles of wire.
The extension goes on steadily in every
part o'f the country, ln the South, the
telephone system is spreading very rap-

idly to the smaller cities and towns.
Up to this time Charleston leads her
sister cities of the South in the number
of her telephones.

FIRE IN WINSTON.

Seasonal lc hoods

In great variety, Just received at the

CHINA STORE
OF

J. Brookfield & Co,

Lot of elegant

BABY CARRIAGES,

REFRIGERATORS and ICE CHESTS.

FLY FANS AND FLY TRAPS.

ICE GREAiri FREEZERS, beet made.

AIR.TIUHT FRUIT JARK.

WATER COOLERS. PORCELAIN LINED.

i
Mocking Bird Cages, Canary and Breeding Cages

Baby Swings, etc., eta

W A full line of China, Crockery, Glassware,
Lamps, Fancy Goods and Sliver plated Ware al-
ways on hand, wholesale and retail at reasonable
prices. Please give us a call.

Respectfully,

J. BROOKFIELD & CO.
may 9

WORKS

83 HAWKINS ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists

GOLD and SILVER REFINERS.

Practical Mill-Ru- of Ores 100 lbs. and upwards
REFRACTORY ORES TREATED.

Surveys, Mine Examinations, Reports, Sketche
and Maps made. Constructions of worlds

and Supplies Furnished.

MANAGERS OF

The New England Smelting Works

GOLD, SILVER,
COPPER and

LEAD ORES

SMELTED
ON RETURNS

or PURCHASED

COPPER MATTE AND BASE BULLION

Treated on Reasonable Terms.

THOMAS BINNS MlTALLUBGIST.

A. H. KIDNEY Mrama Ehgimmb.

JOHN HOLLIDAY Pbot. Chemist

mar8 tf

SULPHURATED

COLD ORES.
WE WILL BUr ANY QUANTITY OF

SULPHORET ORES

FOE CASH
AT FIXED SCHELiULE PRICES. A8SAY3- -

AVEHAGE SAMPLES.

PRICE LHT ON APPLICATION.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SOUTHERN ORE CO.,

P. O. BsxTfo. 53,

WILMINGTON,
NORTH. CAROLINA.Sept25 J4 w lm

AMFRTfAW H.OOPages. History of all Polltf-AiUMllf-

cal Parties, by Gxvatob Coopkb.
It gives everything pertaining to

PAITTTPQ Politest and unites history,
strnctlon and ready reference. Sold' only by subscription; but subscrlp-b-t
Uons sent direct will be forwarded
by mall or C O. D. at Publishing

HON. THOa Co'sexpensei Agents now wanted,
Muat iPpljeiTlj, for territory Is be--

COOPER. Ing rapidly assigned. Prospectus
now ready. Address

FIRESIDE PUBLISHING COMP1NY,
JunlB tf 20 North Seventh Street, Phlla,

I HAVE

JUST RECEIVED
A new supply of goods, Including

CROCKERY,

PICTURE

FRAMES
HOSIERY, LACES, EE G INGS, LINEN COLL k R

HANDKERCHIEFS, Ac, Ac

Also FRUIT JARS, quarts and Vi gallons,

0, M. ETHEREDGE
Variety Store, under Traders' Nat Bank.

Jun25:

W. J. BLACK & SON,
, Charlotte, N.C , Dealers in

Groceries, Cotton, JigiDg-- ' and Ties

FRESH STOCK 3V8T IS.
And will be pleased to see thek friends.

sentS ly .

gvpuszivml.
HUGH W. HARRIS,

ATTOEKEY .'AT LAW,

fc,
Trade street, nearly opposite Court House,

charlotte; R. c.
mart dAwtt

NtJblrsfMMttf
in exnespondenea wfll receive nrnmnt m.ttnL.

WOMAN.
.rcimiiation-- Freedom for Women

What is the right of the ballet to a woman wm-n.m- ,l

with her privilege of enjoying health ana
in Hi crv rmed circle of her social and

lm .lie reintwns? Among the many discover-UMiO-

t i 1' '"mUj the happiness and ad-- v

c.m--iitirtii- f iinin rHce. noihing is soln-n- nl
i

iien ci,'"ieC;e'' t,w health und happiness
n i:i. outre acd source of our highest

":,,ti,,y - nI") meutH-- aa the discovery of a remedy
t'Vme is her peculiar wants, and fits bettor

r' .fi'j "t rt ' nI''and ir ministering to the
ii r,i.iries of 'those wlih whom she is associated
ntiit tender relations of Bister, wife and mother.

'I'l.is remedy s found In Dr. J. Bradneld's Female
r, - Women's Beat Friend "k, ifiiidt By It woman

wowa'Pawd trom the ills peculiar to her sex.
re its magic power all lire gutarlties of the

HdMii) vanish It cures t'whttes," suppression of
tin; ' menses," and removes uterine obstructions,
li cures constipation and strengthens the system
braces the nerves and purifies the blood, and thusdoln. it does more for her, and through her, for
the whole human fauillr than any nlscovery of
modern times, it never fails, as thousands otwomen will testify. Prepared by Dr. J. Bradfleld,
Atlanta, Ga- - Price: trial size. 75c; large size,
8 1 . 60. For sale by all druggists.

Another "aniuei f pcn" Liable
lo Hun the llouve.

8ome time ago a young Hungarian Jew applied
to Captain smith, of the Brunswick Hotel for em-
ployment, stating that he was penniless and de
slrel to g tin an honest livelihood Captain Smith
said he coul.i take the position of hoiel bootblack,
which, whiie rather humble, about a well patron-
ized public house Is quite lucrative. The young
Tn an said he would accept i he position and weot
to w.irtc He stayed Just Ave weeks, and in that
time hid cleared fifty-nin-e dollars over and above
expenses. He then It-f- i lor San Antonio, much to
the relief of the proprietor of the Brunswick, who
wis afraid if he remained much longer like
'Samuel of Posen," he would own the house.

B -- fore leaving Austin he purchased a tlcVet In
tne Loiilslooa State Lottery, and just received in-
formation that he hs drawn one-fift- h of the ch pi-
ta prize of $76,O0i. Riving him $ 5,000. vv hen
tbt young an agiln visits Austin lie will regis
ter hli name on the Brunswick book, giving the
autograph all of the aristocratic twl is Incident to
recently acq ilred wealth. Austin, Texas, States-
man, August 19 h

9

Absolutely Pure.
,i,ffLpow'ler neyer varies. A marvel of purity
k nSn an,d wholesonieness More economic?.

n!,r,LHM0rd"liy.l.lin,S' EDd CKWOt be SOld 111
with the multituue of low test, shortweight, a um or Phosphate powders Sold only inna. ROYAL BAKING POWDER GO ,

New York.

TtOY DAVIDSON,
tole Attmt, Charlotte, fY. C.

D.JH
n ra

yBack !

That's a common expres-
sion and has a world of
meaning. How much suf-
fering is summed up in it.

The singular thing about
it is, that pain in the back
is occasioned by so many-things-

.

May be caused by
kidney disease, liver com-
plaint, consumption, cold,

nervous debility, &c.

Whatever the cause, don't
neglect it. Something is
wrong and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has
yet been discovered that
will so quickly and surely
cure such diseases as
Brown's Iron Bitters, and
it does this by commencing
at the foundation, and mak-
ing the blood pure and rich.

Logansport, Ind. Dec. i, 1880.

For a long time I have been a
sufferer from stomach and kidney
disease. My appetite was very poor
and the very small amount I did eat
disagreed with me. I was annoyed
very mich from of
urine. I tried many remedies with
no success, until I used Brown's
Iron Bitters. Since I used that my
stomach does not bother me any.
My appetite is simply immense. My
kidney trouble is no more, and my
peneral health is such, that I feel
like a new man. After the use of
Brown's Iron Bitters for one month,
I have gained twenty pounds in
weight. O. B. Sargent.

Leading physicians and
clergymen use and recom-
mend Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. It has cured others
suffering as you are, and it
will cure you.

THE GREAT CURE
FOB

RHEUMATISM
it la for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It claanses the system of the acrid poison"t causes the dreadful suffering whiohonly the victims of Rheumatism can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of th-- worst forms of this terrible diseasenavo beon quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

k had m
w,wjr poiiw me uonnixy. in nun

.i. ?Itls mlld but effloient, CERTAIN
ivi-- , , put narnuesa in mciii ,

. ,rIt cleanses, Strengthens and sjlresNew
to all the Important organs of the body,

ihe natural action of the Kidneys is restored.a he Liver Is cleansed of all disease, and the
oowels move freely and healthfully. In. thisway the worst diseases are eradicated from
thesystem. i " " V

As it has been proved by thousands that -

s toe most
(OTDKi secretions, it snouia dw
id'jsehold as a

iSS? fff BILIOUaNBSS, CONSTTJPA- -

t ana tea. yiTMsTiW yieeasos.. .UDntnnlnn r ' w. 1 X,

.e. Package ot which makes osnrts medicine.
ln Llqnld Vem. vary frfteantratedfor

"eonvenience of those who cannot ipadlly pw
GBT ir aet tqaaX WM in fltkrrform.

A (Win S' BICHAKDSOS A Co., Prep'i, f
4Jnd the dry post-paid- .) BPBLnmTOtt, TT.

r

A BLOODY RIOT AT LANCASTER,
SOUTH CAROLIN A.

Foar Negroes Killed and Three Woun-
dedHow Col. Cash's Speaking Ter-
minated.
Yesterday was the day appointed for

the political meeting at Lancaster, S. C,
when Col E B C Cash, the independent
candidate for Congress, was to deliver
an address. The meeting had been ex
tensively advertised and by ten o'clock
in the forenoon, a great crowd had
gathered in Lancaster." There was
a large number of whites, but
the bulk of the crowd was composed of
negroes. Col. Cash commenced his
speech about I2o'clock, and the negroes
became more boisterous as the speak-
ing advanced. Plenty of whiskey was
to be had, and by the time Col. Cash
had concluded his speech the blacks
had resolved themselves into a drunken
mob. Id gqing so far beyond the bounds
of order and propriety, they of course
stirred up a row with the whites and a
bloody riot ensued. In the fight which
resulted pistols were drawn by both
parties and an indiscriminate fire was
opened. Several of the whites were
wounded, but none seriously.

Four negroes were killed and three
were wounded.

The riot occurred in the afternoon
and tjne latest news received was to the
effect that everything had quieted
down by dark, but further trouble was
anticipated .during the night. From
what we can learn of the affair, it seems
to have been a regular drunken row.
The whites acted in self-defen- se against
the negroes and. either had to shoot or
be shot down by the drunken crowd.
Of the three wounded negroes, one is
thought to be .mortally injured, while
the other two may recover. News of
tkeriot was received in this city yester-
day afternoon from Chester. .Groups
of drunken negroes were parading the
streets of Lancaster last night and
great excitement prevailed, but no fur-
ther disturbances were reported.

En quiring About a Mecklenburg Indus-
try.
Some time since The Observer con-

tained a description of the old navy
yard that used to be one of the glories
of Charlotte, and that, perhaps, ac-
counts for the receipt of the following
letter, dated New York, September 25.
and written by a firm that deals in wal
rus ivory, shells, and the like, on 41 Dey
street :

To the Editor ol the Observer.
"I understand that there are a num-

ber of people who make a business of
gathering alligator teeth on your coast,
and as I can use them largely you
would probably confer a benefit on
those people and certainly a favor on
me if you could give me their address.

"Very respectfully, etc."
Certainly, we shall take great pleas-

ure in answering our New York friend's
questions. Gathering alligator's teeth
has long been a universal pursuit
among the people of this section. The
farmers, especially, never think of
bringing a wagon load of produce to
town unless they can bring a bushel or
two of alligator teeth along with it.
The teeth are very easily gathered. The
farmer goes out into the woods about
sun up, before the alligators have
waked, and hunts about until he has
found an alligator tree. This variety
of tree is a peculiar one, being low and
fall of limbs, affording the 'gators am-
ple accommodations forroosting. From
500 to 1,000 saurians. roost in a single
tree at night. They all wrap their tails
around the limbs and sleep suspended,
or in suspense, as it were. The farmer,
when he finds an alligator tree, goes up
to it and shakes it, when the 'gators
dropdown like ripe apples. The farmer
carries a pine plank with him for the
purpose of collecting the teeth, which
he does in this simple manner: He
sticks the plank at an alligator's mouth
when the 'gator instantly closes its
jaws upon it, sinking its teeth deep into
the plank. The farmer then wrenches
the plank loosefi and with it comes all
the alligator's teeth. In this manner
he goes around the pile of 'gators until
his plank is stuck full of teeth, when
he takes his departure and leaves the
toothless saurians to roam about for
another six months until they grow
some more teeth. Alligator teeth
gathering is one of the industries of
this section. Anybody here can supply
him with as many as he wants.

About the Telephone.
Charlotte, with her characteristic

progress and enterprise seldom gets
left, but we fear that our city has fall-
en a little behind the times when she
allowed the telephone exchange to be
abandoned. We think it a matter of
congratulation that the wires have not
yet been removed, as our people will
very likely find out their mistake and
can have the exchange
with little or no extra "cost. To be
without the telephone, after once hav-
ing had it, would be like returning to
the stage coach after riding on the
train. We hope to see the old; subscri-
bers to the exchange come back again
and with them bring enough new ones
to make it a permanent success. The
need of the telephone wHl be fully re-

alized during the coining winter.
Speaking of the telephone, leads us to
express a few remarks in regard to its
spread. Six years ago it was unknown,
but to-da- y its use is an every day con-- 1

venience in every civilized land. Some
of the statistics of its development
brought out at the recent gathering of
telephone men in Boston are very
interesting. The first telegraph pat-

ents were issued in 1877, and by Janua-
ry first of the following year about
twenty had been taken out. Now there
are, altogether, four hundred and thir--.
ty-eig- patents. The telephone was
first offered to the public in a crude
state, and there was an undesirable va-

riety of systems, but with great rapidi-
ty improvements have been made --and
consolidation has been the order of the
day. Hearlyall the telephone exchan-
ges are now said to be on a, dividend-payin- g

basis, as a, result of combina-
tion. The first telephone lines were
private lines; now licenses for fche- - ex--;
change system are called for 'in1 large
numbers, thera being, in July $lij0
yoarn one hundred and - geventy-ftvett- f

censes for exchanges in all partegi
"United gtate&" The tendency is tcf
Jgdr Jihes of communication. -- OkHnati-ly

he exchange lines yary 1 froiif short
lengths up to six. and eight miles.. IJEx-trarterrit6-

tines extend from jElya .to,
fifty miles. ?As an example of ihe--e-x

tent Of the use of this instrument, one

L. Berwanger & Co Grand Opening To-da- y.

Tlddy & Bro Graded Schools Books.
Toe Parlor ok ting BJnk Open Every Night
Tlddy & Bra Butteries' Patters.

HOME BRIEFS.

ElT'Bishop gives us "Strictly Busi-
ness" at the opera house to-nig- ht

HMrs. Ro. Chambers and daughter
arrived in the city yesterday from Dan-
ville.

H&TYmterday was the biggest cotton
day of the season, io far, the sales
amounting to 343 bales.

After Cauf man's engagement at
the opera house on the 10th of October,
we are to have "Esmerelda," and Hazel
Kirke, both by excellent companies.

USTThe most uncomfortable looking
individuals to be seen yesterday were
those who ambled along the streets
wearing straw hats. Time to shoot 'em.

ESJTearly every man in the city who
can get away from .his business next
Saturday, has made arrangements to
hear Vance at Watts' store on that day.

E3TA match game of baseball will be
played on the Institute grounds this
afternoon between the Bailey and the
Manning nines, and the public arein--

f vited to witness it
5tProf . Allan Curr went to David-

son College yesterday to lectare to the
students, by invitation of Dr. Hep-
burn. He will return to Charlotte to-

day.
HSIOne case of assault and battery,

one of drunk and one of drunk and
down, tried by the mayor yesterday
morning, netted the sum of $18.50 for
the city treasury.

- ESTThe hardware trade of the city is
on a rush. Brem & McDowell, yester-
day shipped almost a full car load to
merchants along the Carolina Central
railroad, the result of a single day's
trade. Among the lot was 5,000 pounds
of castings.

T"Two brand new engines for the.
Georgia and Pacific railroad, passed
through the city yesterday to tlveir des-

tination. The Georgia and Pacific
must be doing a big business, judging
from the amount of rolling sttKik that
has passed through here for that road
the past three weeks.

USTln llaleigh the market house bell
is rant? every morning at 8:30 o'clock I

to start the children to the city schools.
This is not a bad idea. It would work
splendidly in Charlotte, w here school
children are scattered all ever the city
and eight hundred of them start out
tach morning by clocks that keep all
sorts of time.

Cg-M-
r. II. B. McAllister, night clerk

of the Central Hotel, was married in
Fort Mills yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock, to Miss Sallie Alexander. Rev.
Mr. Thornton jDer formed the ceremony.
Mc returned to the city hist night with
his bride and was at his post as usuah
receiving the congratulations of his
host of f i iends.

ESTiJurwell Johnston's fcond lacked
400 of being made up yesterday even-

ing, and in consequence Burwell still
pines in j til. In his sermon to the
prisoners last night he told them that
he knew that was to be his last night
with them, for he was certain the Lord
would answer his prayers and. deliver
him from j.iil to day.

W Attached to the north b&aod
fieight train which arrived in thia eity
yesterday evening from Columbia, was
a sleeping car containing the remain- -

ing fragment of Maybury, Pullman.&f
Hamilton's circus, bound for their
homes in the North. The little girl
who walked the ball in the exhibition
here, and the woman who rode the bi-

cycle on the wire, were among the
number.

Dr. Miller Returns.
Dr. A. "VV. Miller, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of this city, will
return to-da- y from his summer vaca-
tion in the mountains. Next Sunday,
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper will
be administered at the First church
and preparatory services will be held
every night during the remainder of
the week.

More Opposition.
When the through freight train from

Richmond arrived in the city yesterday
and the car doors were unlocked, a
smiling young African hopped out as
the door of one box car was slid back.
He had been locked in at Richmond
and had been brought all the way to
this city in the close car, without a drop
of water or a bite to eat. He was a
boot black and had his kit along. Af-

ter laying in about a quart of water at
a fire plug, he struck off up town to
hunt a shine and get a sandwich. Jim
Shoeshine will now have opposition
around the hotel doors and trade in this
humble line, even, promises to get live-

ly.
mm

Tuesday at Albemarle.
I The biggest crowd that has gathered

in Albemarle for years assembled there
last Tuesday to hear the joint discus-

sion between the Democratic and the
Liberal speakers, and from all reports
they certainly got enough to do them
one day. Six speeches were made. Mr
W G Means, the Liberal candidate for
solicitor opened the ball and was fol-

lowed by Mr Frank I Osborne, the
Democratic nominee for solicitor. Dr
Norment followed Mr Osborne, deliver-
ing a red hot coalition speech, which
however, was cooled off. and pitched
aside by Mr S.m'l J Pemberton, the
Democratic candidate for the Senate
from Stanly and Cabarrus counties-M- r

Pembarton was followed by Col.
Wm Johnston, and then Maj C Dowd
made the closing speech. It issaid that
Col Johnston surprised everybody in
his speech, which was a good one and
perhaps the very best! that the Colonel
ever made. While the Democrats got
the best of the speaking, it i useless, to
deny that they . had opponents who
were not easily beaten. We do the
Liberals the justice to say that their
speeches last Tuesday were highly
spoken of and were good ones to be de-

livered in so bad a cause.- Our Demo-

cratic speakers vaukt meet them at.
every appointment, for1 when' there Ja
any one to reply to them and tear down
their false; structures, their speeches go

for 'ftyightThq people atAlbemart
Vera niaimpus or peniQaci; at, the
close bttne'speaklng anil we may safely
count Jdri ; Stanly f railing PP heT usual
Tjeindcratid majority at; the next elecr
; tlcn'.'"" . bauu

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Thursday, September 28.

America s Famous Comedian,

MR. C. B. BISHOP,
In the Startling Melo-Dramat- Comedy In four

acts, entitled

"STETLY BUSINESS,"

BY

ARCHIBALD C. GUNTER,
Under the management of Frank W. Paul.

Reserved Teats at usual places.
se2t'td

TOiHUB,
-- AN 15- -

Tie Citizens of Charlotte

: o : : o ; -- -

I Deklre to bare it Diatinctl)' Under-

stood, that 1 am Still FurnUhlng
Book for the Graded Mchoola either
by Exchange or Introductory Prices
a Cheap at any one in the City. It
doe not matter to Whom yon are In-

structed for your Book by blips pi yen
your Children, Understand Always,
Chat they can be filled at the Same
Rates by Sending ihem to me.

NO ONE CAN CNDEH-BU- V ME ; NO

ONE CAN UMDEH-SEL- L ME, IS "JttY

MOTTO." Very Ref.pectru.lly,

John R. Eddins.

sep(26

HE BR0WN

COTTON filN CO..

NEW LONDON, CONN,

Hive on hard a stcck of

COTTON GINS, FEEDERS & CONDENSERS

made this season, with two brush belts and all the

latkst IMPHGVKMENT9, boxed, ready for Ira me

dlate shipment. Aoj of the regular sizes shipped

the day the order Is received. No delay. Price

as heretofore published. Send for circular.

We also manufacture

"GWATHMEYS IMPROVED

ECLIPSE GIN."

with Double Boiler Hulling Attachment and alUf
the very latest Improvements. Solid 12 lnc
saws, patent brush, strong Iron frame, made on

der the immediate supervision of Blchard B.

Gwathmey, the patentee. The Icllpse Gin is de-

signed for hully trashy cotton, but with the lm

provements we have recently added it can be use

to great advantage In all public ginneries and
large plantations

7" Send for circular and price list.

THE BBOWIT 00TT0IT GIN 00 ,

New London, Oonn.

aug3

Natural Fruit Flavors.

EXTRACTS.
Prepared from the choicest Fruits, with-

out coloring, poisonous oils, acids orartific-i- al

Essences. Always uniform in strength,
without any adulterations or impuritiel
Ha ye gained their reputation from their
perfect purity, superior" strength and qual-H-y.

Admitted by all who have used them

as the most delicate, grateful and natural
flavor for cakes, puddings, creams, etc

MANUFACTDBED BT

STEELE & PRICE.
Chicago. HL. and St. Louis, Mo- -

akOTtcf Lapalbi Taut Caw, Dr. PrieeV Cram Bkb
Vnit, U Br. Prk1. CltM Perfm m.

WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE COOD8.

DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH.

sS7 iSHIWEjf jy covery.by k
every, iamiry xoaof

give their liacsn
(hat beautiful tfii

W i
aundry work.

--mjt I AJ 1 1 1 1 I 1 .

A IVflOBBiyS, Pbiladelphia,
FOR SALE BY J. , SPENCElL' ?ca

FIELDS nnoS Charlotte, W, O

:o: :o:- -

SOMETHING NEW!
I IN I

CHARLOTTE JOURNALISM!

-- :o: :o:

: Determined to meet every demand of tbe :

: public, and ln order to keep in ths Front :

. Hank of Modern, Progressive Journalism, :

: during the Month o Movkmbkb :

THE OBSFRVER

Will send ou! gratis to Its subscribers, iDally I

and Weekly). j

U BEAUTIFUL AMHUAl FOR 1883.1

3,000 COPIES I

1 Qf this Desirable ALMANAO will be Issued. -

:o: :o:- -

The Almanac, while being a desirable
reference book, Is Intended as a somenlr which
can and will be preserved by our friends and
patrons.

The book will contain fifty beautiful Illus-
trations on wood, chiefly by Darley, Moran, Schell,
Whitney, Woodward, and other Celebrated Ameri-
can Artists. This publication will be a work ot
Fine akt ln every respect, having a HANDSOME
ILLUMINATED COVKB, the Inside pages prlrted
on fine Tinted Paper with the best Wood Cut Ink,
acd the Advertisements will be displayed with
the greatest degree of Typographic Excellence and
Taste. It will be not merely an almanac for
1883, but will commend Itself as a fine specimen
ot tbe Printers' and Engravers' skill, and as such
doubtless be preserved ln every household to
which It will be sent.

The advertisements will be Interleaved
with the Almanac matter, which will Impart evei
month an equal prominence to them.

ADVERTISEMENTS SOLICITED, y

PRICE OF SPACEIN THE ANNUAL:

Second and Third Pages of Cover $40.00
One Page 25.00
Half Page 15.00
Quarter Page,... --..r 10.00

The business men ln Charlotte and else-
where who desire to secure space ln the Annual
are requested to send In their orders at once, as
the number of pages to be devoted to advertising
Is limited and the work will be put to press as
soon as the requisite quantity of advertising has
been received. Let us have your orders for space
ln Its pages. Address

THE OBSERVER,
sept26 tf Charlotte, N. C.

atUxizs.
The Public is requested carefully to

notice the new and enlarged Scheme to
be drawn Monthly.

JB& CAPITAL. PRIZF, $75,000.- -

Tickets only $5. Snares ln Proportion

Louisiana State Lottery Company

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81,000.000 to which a reserve
fund of 8650,000 has since been added.By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchisewas made a part of the present 8tate Constitutionadopted December 2d, A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by
tbe people of any State. It never scales or post-pones.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBKB Drawings will
take place monthly.

A SPLENDID OPPOSTUITITY
TO WIN A FOBTTJNB. TUNTH GRAND

DRAWING, CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER tttn, 1SSA,

149th mcontbljr Brawlng.
Look at tbe Following Scheme, under the ex-

clusive supervision and management of GEN. G.
T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and Gen. JUBAL
A. EARLY, of Virginia, who manage all the o raw-lug- s

of this Company, both ordlaary and srmt-annua- l,

and attest the correctness of the publish-
ed Official Lists.

CAPITAL, PRIZE, 475,000.
100,000 Ticket at Five Dollars Each.

Fraction, ln Fifth ln Proportion
LIST OF FRIZES:

1 CAPITAL PRIZE, $ 75,000
;: 25,000

1 " 10,00c
2 PRIZES of 88,000 12 000
5 " 2,000 10,000

10 1,000 10,000
20 " 500 10.000

100 ' 200 20,000
800 100 80 000
500 " .60 25,000

1000 25 25;000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $750 16,750
9 Approximation Prizes of 500 4,500
9 Approximation Prizes of 250 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to 5265,500
Application for rates to clubs should only be

made to the office ot the company ln New Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving full
AddrAHH. RAnA nrriAra h T At
ter or Money Order, addressed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A, DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh street, Washington, D. a

. ... .- www x .vua Tf rreelve prompt attention.sepuz

48th
-- POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

In the City of Louisville, on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 81,
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-
pany UlegaL

2d Its drawings are fair.
The Company has now on hand a large resene

fund. Read the list of prizes for the
SEPTEMBER DRAWING.

1 Prtte 880,000
1 Prize 10.000
1 Prize, 5,000

10 Prizes. 81,000 each, laOOO
20 Prizes, 500 each..... 10.000

100 Prizes, 100 each......... 10.000
200 Prize, 50 each, 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each. 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each....... 10,000
9 Prizes, 8800 each, Approximation Prizes 82,700
9 Prizes, 200 " u a ., j g0Q
9 Prizes, 100 " " 900.

1,960 Prizes, $112400
Whole Tickets. $2; Half Tickets, $1; 37 Tickets

$50; 56 Tickets, $100.
Remit Money or Bank Draft ln Letter, or ama

tit Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR P08T0FFIC ORDER. Orders of
$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex.pens. Address silorders to --

BR. K BOARDMAN, CoarleJoanial Bofldlne,
Loulsvllla,Xyor 809 Broadwar New York.

, septl

1

SEND F srrnc
o&HW-i3-v mil

1 DAV1D.LAKDRETH PHUA
aecio.ireowlr i-- - i 4

-- f

A $45,000 Blaze Destruction of
Wood's Tobacco Warehouse Scales
Factory Damaged.

The lively little city of Winston has
been visited by another destructive
fire, the third in the past few years. At
two o'clock last Tuesday night, fire was
discovered in the large tobacco factory
of W. W. Wood. The alarm was sound-
ed and the Winston fire company turn-
ed out promptly with their engine and
had the fire subdued in a very short
time, and all would have gone well but
for an unaccountable accident to the
engine. The flames had been extin-
guished and nothing remained but a
few smouldering embers, when the
firemen found cause to change the
coupling of the hose from the butt on
one side of the engine to the butt on
the other side, and while doing this
some difficulty caused a delay. In
the meantime, the water in the engine
had run down and the flues became so
heated as to cause the engine to be use-
less. The fire had sprung up anew and
before another stream could be thrown,
it had gained great headway and was
beyond control. The large tobacco fac
tory of Major Scales, near by, caught
fire, but was saved by hard work. In
this factory, a great quantity of tobac-
co was stored and it was pitched out
of the windows in all directions. The
boxes, as they struck the ground, would
burst open and send the plugs flying
about. Everything in the Wood's ware
house was consumed.

A gentleman who arrived in the city
yesterday evening from Winston, and
who witnessed the fire, says that he
never saw firemen work harder, or do
more effective service in extinguishing
a fire. They are well organized and go
about putting out fire with remarkable
coolness. Winston and Salem, he add'
el, may well be proud of their fire de
partment. The loss is about $45,000,
on which there is an insurance
of $25,000. The origin vqf the fire is not
known.

Berwanger & Bro's Opening.
The cool and wintry weather of the

past few days has served to remind the
male portion of our population that the
time for getting inside of new clothes
is at hand. Of course every one will
want to know just where he can find a
suit of clothing that is not only stylish
well made and of good material, but
cheap in price. The grand opening at
Berw anger's to-da- y will afford them an
opportunity to see the latest styles of
clothing of all qualities and prices.
They will exhibit a splendid stock from
which everybody can be suited. Their
line of overcoats is an elegant one,
while they have the best general stock
of clothing and furnishing goods that
they have ever yet offered to the citi-
zens of Charlotte. Call and see their
opening to day.

The druggist who hesitates now Is lost for the
winter. He should sling together some sweet oil
and liquorice and bring out his oouga care at
once. Dr. Ball's cough syrup does not pay him
enough profit.

DIED.

las. Lark Hohlnson. Inf Ant tnn nf Hani-- v and Julia
S. Bryant, aged 0 months.

txo lulxrcrttscrrietm

PARLOR SKATING RINK

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS!

GREAT ATTRACTION!!!

THE management, determined to make this a
resort during the Fall. Winter and

tiptlng months, have decided to place the
ADMISSION FEB at 10c

for gentlemen, ladles being admitted free at night
as weU as ln the afternoon. Come and bring your
wives, sisters and sweethearts.

GILMKB BBBN1ZKR, I

J.T.WILLIAMS, ( Managers
sept28

MEMOES
USED IN THE

Wei Schools

OF CHARLOTTE.

Are still famished at the Introductory ani Ex-
change Rates established by the publishers

as heretofore publish.
. i

All other School Books used ln this section kept

In stock and shipped ln any quantities at Whole-

sale or Bet ill.

An extensive and we'l selected stock of every

kind of paper from WRAPPING to PARCHMENT

fcr office, school, general and printers' ue kept

in store and sold at reasonable rates.

BLANK BOOKS,

STATIONARY and FANCY GOODS

IN G&KlT VABISTT.

Bibles, Hmn B oka, Prayer Book a id Misce-

llaneous BioXs are on on? shelve.. Books not cn

hand promptly ordered.

Tlddy & Bro.
8ept28 , ;

Boirick' Fashion S
iNOPAtTEBJfSfnrOCTOBEB.

Zmm JgffivggTOP sacra

OF.GBOCEBIEat. DEI, GOOfcS, i NOTIONS,

JastBe6oiv.ed.by . . - - ; -- 'J? ,

i ; .Tryon streeW. Opposite Methodist church, i r,
. aeptlOtf.-- . , ........ . y


